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Omni “Weight Loss” Fab Five

$ 79.00 Omni Drops – Burns STORED FAT 24 hours a day/7 days a week! Drops are used
in conjunction with a Very Low Calorie Diet (VLCD) from 21 to 45 days.
$ 24.95 Fiber-n-Mor - These are also an absolute MUST. While you are on the drops
program, there really isn't a heck of a lot going in, so it's hard to get it "moving out" if you
know what I mean. These are REALLY high quality and quite comparable in price to anything
you would buy OTC. Plus, they're full of acidophilus which is great for your digestive system.
$ 56.60 Omni IV - This is a liquid vitamin that makes you feel FABULOUS! Balances your
body, releases toxins, ALLOWS your body to LOSE WEIGHT properly and more efficiently! Your
ENTIRE family should be taking Omni IV as their every day multi-vitamin!
$ 42.95 Nite Lite - This is important for several reasons. It's a GREAT natural sleep aid, BUT it
has two major bonuses in the weight-loss arena. First, when you take this product 3 hours after
eating; right when you close your eyes to sleep, you burn more fat in 90 minutes than you
typically do all day. Second, it has skin tightening and firming properties. So, as you're losing
weight your skin shrinks along with you!
$ 36.00 Charge Capsules - What can I say? Energy and Attitude in a Bottle! Natural energy,
pain relief, anti-inflammatory properties, mood elevator… Bonus? It’s also an Appetite
suppressant!

To start the HCG Program you want to Purchase:
Omni Drops $79.00
Omni IV Liquid Vitamins $56.60
$135.60 to Get Started NOW!!!!!
Add Fiber-n-more, Nite Lite and Charge as you feel necessary, they will
enhance your weight loss Journey!

0RDERING ONLINE
www.omnitrition.com/shellygodby

Bottle~Omni 4 w/Glucosamine (#1201)
Now Available with 1500mg Glucosamine!
Omni 4®, Omnitrition's original product, is a delicious liquid dietary
supplement that can be added to water or your favorite fruit juice.
Omni 4® begins with a luscious blend of orange, papaya, white
grape and aloe juice concentrates and is nutritionally complete with
vitamins, minerals and herbs. Omni 4® also contains Coenzyme
Q10, a natural enzyme found in the body which aids in the
maintenance of a healthy immune system.

$56.60 Quantity:

1

Omni Drops (#4241)
Omni’s Newest Weight loss product!
A fast and effective way to lose those unwanted
pounds and inches!

$79.00 Quantity:

1

Check out the Omni Rocks 4 U 2 !!! FACEBOOK page “DAILY” and
Read all the testimonials. See how “REAL” people are losing!!
(I AM ONE OF THEM!)
OMNI ROCKS 4 U 2 !!!

